
Mr. President, 

Please help us my mother is sick three year and was in the hospital three month and she 

came out but she is not better and my Father is peralised and can not work and we are poor 

and the Cumunity fun gives us six dollars an we are six people four children three boy 15, 

13, 12, an one gril 10, and to parents. We have no one to give us a Christmas presents 

please buy us a stove to do our cooking and to make good bread. 

Please excuse me for not writing it so well because the little girl 10 year old is writing. 

 

Sir: 

Your latest piece of glorified propaganda – miscalled fireside chats – was disheartening 
sickening. I must confess, I am ashamed that I once had some faith in you and your 
New Deal. 

Prosperity? How you mock us. There can never be any true prosperity under your 
administration. Nothing but a vast destruction of wealth and hope – a degrading and 
demoralizing of our national character. 

 

Dear Mr. President,  

Everybody who has any sense and was able to get to a radio heard your speech last 
night. I desire to add my firm approval to every utterance which came from your lips. 

Surely under the guidance of your great genius the country is gaining. It is well that you 
take us into your confidence and tell us Mr. President; your address reveals what we 
had not heard. There is such a lot of publicity about the alphabetized programmes that 
much wisdom is lost in confusion, but when you speak everybody understands. 

You know what your government is doing. You know how to explain it. You know where 
you are heading and you are on your way. 

God bless and keep you strong for the battle Mr. President.  

 

1. How do these letters show the different opinions about FDR?  
2. Why did the child in the first letter feel that she could ask FDR for help? 
3. What type of person do you think wrote the 2nd letter? Explain 
4. What does the 3rd letter tell us about FDR as a communicator? 
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